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Super League Gaming Solidifies
Partnership with Streaming OTT Network
ClixTV
SANTA MONICA, Calif., Oct. 28, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Super League Gaming
(Nasdaq: SLGG), a global leader in connecting consumer brands with video gamers of all
ages in-stream, in-game, and in-content through creator communities, proprietary platforms,
and esports properties, announced today that the company has partnered with ClixTV, the
new ecommerce-meets-entertainment platform streaming on every digital screen, to
broadcast Super League’s top performing esports and gaming content on ClixTV’s
trailblazing distribution of short-form series on a branded network of over-the-top (OTT)
linear channels, as well as via the web and downloadable apps.

Super League content is available on ClixTV now, inclusive of several original series from
Super League’s robust library of programming:

Taking Shape, Memecraft, and Timelapse - featuring specially-themed clips of
Minecraft gameplay
Jumpmaster - featuring Apex Legends highlights
Spike Rush - featuring clips of Valorant gameplay
Emergency Meeting - featuring great moments from Among Us
Wasted - featuring unforgettable clips from GTA5
Super League Arena and City Exhibitions - featuring competitive highlights from
exciting Super League esports tournament broadcasts

“ClixTV offers Super League a super interesting model through their commitment to bite-
sized programming designed for today’s content consumption patterns,” says Matt Edelman,
Chief Commercial Officer for Super League. “One of our strengths is finding and publishing
great gameplay moments that most fans have not already discovered. We are excited to
continue feeding the insatiable appetite for gaming entertainment through ClixTV.”

“Super League becomes an exciting anchor in our new content category ‘The Gaming Spot’,
one of our fastest and most engaged experiences on ClixTV,” says CEO Ed Sullivan, who
founded ClixTV along with media industry veterans Stacy Jolna and Patricia Sullivan.
Founded with a focus on direct-to-consumer watchers and shoppers, ClixTV features
thousands of FREE hours of short-form original series along with hundreds of merchants
and their products from around the globe.

“You had us at ‘great gameplay’,” says CMO Jolna. “ClixTV is designed for swipe, flip, tap
mobile, web and OTT audiences hooked on fast, fun action as well as every stripe of best-
of-streaming entertainment.”

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=oMCpzNTiAkPhvItq-NQV2EopU0VD3ezrCN1j8NtBNzbMi5pEYmGPEwhD4siepCLJu83gVtUxR1Ye-8OQ_1_dTYVaf_R4gkjljT7jReseNa4=
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Super League continues to see strong and growing interest in video content delivered by the
company across social media and digital video platforms, with more than 6.8 billion
combined views generated through July 2021, which puts the company on pace to surpass
2020’s total views of 9.7 billion.

About ClixTV:
Since its debut in 2020, ClixTV has been streaming premium content from top celebrities and
emerging entertainment talent on both sides of the camera for all screens across all
platforms. Fans will soon enjoy Clix Cash rewards, which can be redeemed for stuff you
want and donations to favorite charities. ClixTV is now available free on most OTT,
streaming platforms, mobile, web and smart TVs. ClixTV is FREE and always will be. No
pre-roll ads. No post-roll ads. No payments. Just the stars you love, the brands you love, and
the charities you love without the noise. clixtv.com

About Super League Gaming
Super League Gaming (Nasdaq: SLGG) is a leading video game entertainment and
experiences company that gives tens of millions of players multiple ways to create, connect,
compete, and enjoy the video games they love. Fueled by proprietary and patented
technology systems, the company’s offerings include gameplay properties in which young
gamers form vibrant in-game communities, content creation platforms that power live
broadcasts and on-demand video series that generate billions of views annually across the
world’s biggest distribution channels, and competitive gaming tournaments featuring many of
the most popular global titles. Through partnerships with top consumer brands, in-game
player and brand monetization, and a fully virtual cloud-based video production studio,
Super League is building a broadly inclusive business at the intersection of content creation,
creator monetization, and both casual and competitive gameplay. For more, go
to superleague.com.
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Forward-Looking Statements
Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995.
Statements in this press release that are not strictly historical are “forward-looking”
statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. These statements
involve substantial risks, uncertainties and assumptions that could cause actual results to
differ materially from those expressed or implied by such statements. Forward-looking
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statements in this communication include, among other things, statements about our
possible or assumed business strategies, potential growth opportunities, new products and
potential market opportunities. Risks and uncertainties include, among other things, our
ability to implement our plans, forecasts and other expectations with respect our business;
our ability to realize the anticipated benefits of events that took place during and subsequent
to the quarter ended September 30, 2021, including the possibility that the expected benefits
will not be realized or will not be realized within the expected time period; unknown liabilities
that may or may not be within our control; attracting new customers and maintaining and
expanding our existing customer base; our ability to scale and update our platform to
respond to customers’ needs and rapid technological change; increased competition on our
market and our ability to compete effectively, and expansion of our operations and increased
adoption of our platform internationally. Additional risks and uncertainties that could affect
our financial results are included in the section titled “Risk Factors” and “Management’s
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations” in our Annual
Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2020 and other filings that we make
from time to time with the Securities and Exchange Commission which, once filed, are
available on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov. In addition, any forward-looking statements
contained in this communication are based on assumptions that we believe to be reasonable
as of this date. Except as required by law, we assume no obligation to update these forward-
looking statements, or to update the reasons if actual results differ materially from those
anticipated in the forward-looking statements.

Source: Super League Gaming
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